
FAA PRIVATE PILOT
LICENSE CONVERSION 
Our licensed foreign pilots can follow a straightforward step process to complete the 
conversion of their ICAO/EASA pilot license and obtain an FAA certificate.

IAS
INTERNATIONAL

AVIATION SOLUTIONS



ALREADY A PILOT?
Interested in converting your EASA/ICAO PPL(A) to an FAA PPL(A) in Miami? 
And receive unique flight experience at busy airspaces and gain the best 
competence.

Once you understand the process, converting a foreign pilot license to an FAA 
certificate is a straightforward process. If all you need is to convert a private pilot 
license, it is simply a matter of paperwork and patience. For higher certificates, 
you will need to complete the necessary flight training and knowledge tests.

According to 14 CFR 61.75, a foreign pilot who holds a private pilot license may 
convert that license to an FAA private pilot certificate. For example, a 
foreign-issued commercial pilot license can only be converted to an FAA private 
pilot certificate, not a higher certificate. Your FAA PPL will remain valid for as 
long as your primary PPL is.



STEP-BY-STEP
INSTRUCTIONS:
1-. Foreign pilot license verification. 

The first step in converting your foreign pilot license is to have it validated by 
the FAA. The FAA will review your information and contact your home country 
to verify that you possess a valid and current pilot license. This process normally 
takes 15-30 days. You will receive a verification letter when this is done; then you 
will have 6 months to visit the United States and apply for a private pilot certifi-
cate.

2-. Interview preparation

Designated Pilot Examiner (DPE) who will review all your paperwork. Before 
this meeting, make sure you:

• Have completed an Airman Certificate Application (FAA Form 8710).
• Are able to speak, read, and write English fluently.
• Hold a current FAA medical certificate (at least 3rd Class).
• Bring your instrument rating knowledge test report with you if you wish  to   
 convert an instrument rating as well.

It is important to realize this meeting is not a test; it is simply a means to verify 
your identity and the validity of your documents. After this meeting, you will be 
issued a temporary airman certificate and will be able to exercise private pilot 
privileges in the United States.



3-. Flight review
 
AC 61.56

The flight review consists of Minimum hours of flight training and ground 
training the flight review must include: 

(1) A review of the current general operating and flight rules of part 91 of this 
chapter; and

(2) A review of those maneuvers and procedures that, at the discretion of the 
person giving the review, are necessary for the pilot to demonstrate the safe 
exercise of the privileges of the pilot certificate.

no person may act as PILOT IN COMMAND of an aircraft unless, since the
beginning of the 24th calendar month before the month in which that pilot 
acts as pilot in command, that person has -

(1) Accomplished a flight review given in an aircraft for which that pilot is rated 
by an authorized instructor and

(2) A logbook endorsed from an authorized instructor who gave the review 
certifying that the person has satisfactorily completed the review.

4-. Continue training toward a commercial or ATP certificate.

Before beginning your flight training in the United States, you will need to 
obtain an appropriate FLIGHT REVIEW and undergo a vetting process through 
the Transportation Security Administration (TSA). You can then begin training 
toward a commercial pilot certificate. If you already possess a foreign 
commercial pilot license, the training will be simple and involve reviewing 
regulatory differences as well as making sure you are ready for the knowledge 
and practical tests.



WAY TO PAY
To start the conversion process, you will make the deposits as follows:

 First deposit of US$500.00 to start procedures with the FAA
 Second deposit of US$2,000 at the time you are inside the US.

Please make a deposit to:
International Aviation Solutions Llc.

via wire transfer

Deposit to current account # 8981 1764 8703
Bank of America

Swift Code BOFAUS3N
ACH Routing Number 063100277

Bank of America
12570 SW 120th St Miami,FL 33186



FOREIGN LICENSE VALIDATION
Private Pilot License

*Prices reflect the minimum hourly requirements.

 
TOTAL: 2500 $

 

 

DOCUMENTS

Pilot License       Total: 500 $

Total: 120 $

Training Total:
1380 $

Medical certificate 
Passport
Pilot Logbook 

INTERVIEW PREPARATION

IACRA form 
FAA Form 8710
Oral preparation for the interview with the DPE

Logbook Review 

DPE INTERVIEW 

IACRA review
English proficiency check 

FLIGHT AND GROUND 

Ground school (6 hours)
Flight training on C172(6 hours) 

Processing Fee 

Total: 500 $



14150 SW 129th St. Miami, FL 33186 +1 (786-560-3314) ias.interviationsolutions@gmail.com


